
Service Agreement Terms and Conditions

1) I authorize Walkie Doggie to enter my premises to care for my pets without additional signed
agreements or written authorization when I request services.

2) I have received a copy of Walkie Doggie’s pricing which I understand, with notice, is subject to
change at any time.

3) I have received a copy of and agree to Walkie Doggie’s cancellation policy outlined in the FAQ’s
key policy which I understand, with notice, is subject to change at any time.

4) I understand that it is my responsibility to ensure my pet(s) stay current with their vaccinations.
5) I authorize Walkie Doggie to contact my veterinarian or emergency clinic at any time and act on

my behalf in the event that I cannot be reached. I accept full responsibility for any and all fees and
charges incurred in the treatment of my pet(s) and will make payment directly to the veterinarian’s
office.

6) I understand that it is my responsibility to inform my veterinarian that Walkie Doggie is authorized
to act on my behalf.

7) I give Walkie Doggie permission to transport my pet(s) in case of emergency or requested
transportation services.  I understand that it is my responsibility to provide any transportation
accessories needed, such as crate, leashes, harnesses, etc.

8) I have provided Walkie Doggie with the option(s) to access my home.  I understand that Walkie
Doggie is not responsible for contents of home if owner leaves or requests that any access
including doggie doors be unsecured or has permitted others to enter my home during any and all
time that Walkie Doggie has been requested to visit.

9) I understand that if I choose or request for my pet(s) to be left outside at any time during the
duration of Walkie Doggies care, Walkie Doggie will not be responsible if the pet escapes or is
taken from my home.

10) 100% Satisfaction Guarantee - I understand that if I am not 100% satisfied with the services of
Walkie Doggie that I must notify Walkie Doggie within three days of the service to receive full
credit for that service.

11) I permit Walkie Doggie to add my pet(s) first name only and picture on website and other
advertising including social media.

12) I permit Walkie Doggie to send me information via email/text related to my pet(s) or services that
may be of interest.  I also understand that under no circumstance will my email be utilized for any
other purpose.



13) I have read and agree to the aforementioned terms and conditions outlined in this Service
Agreement.  I have been provided with a signed copy for my records.

PRIMARY NAME ON ACCOUNT:

Printed_________________________________________ Date _____________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________

Phone: ________________________

SECONDARY NAME ON ACCOUNT:

_______________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________

Phone: ________________________

How did you hear about us?______________________

Pet’s Name(s): _________________________________________________________________

Customer Acknowledges that the above is correct________

Customer Signature_________________________________________ Date_____________

Walkie Doggie Representative ________________________________ Date _____________
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